HIGHLIGHTS FROM RECENTLY PUBLISHED PAPERS

BLACK CORALS UNDER THREAT, BUT STUDIES
SHOW HOPE

The results of two research studies on black corals in the western Indian
Ocean (WIO) region are encouraging and can be used to broaden knowledge
on the biology of black corals. This would allow for alternatives to the wild
exploitation of these protected animals and would also provide valuable
information for decision-makers to determine and implement adapted
management strategies for black corals and their habitats.

Antipatharians, also known as black corals,
are colonial organisms found worldwide, from
tropical to polar latitudes and from shallow

from Madagascar’s deep south. The last arrest
was in October 2021, with 38 kg of black coral

described species.

skeletons and dozens of diving rigs seized.
Marine Science Institute of Toliara and its Belgian

the western Indian Ocean region.
To date, the east coast of Africa and islands of the

it is impossible to establish an evidence-based
Antipatharia is

Indian Ocean are amongst the least controlled
for Conservation of Nature.
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Conservation and Biology of Black Corals project
The two research papers reported on in this

and the branched corals Cupressopathes abies and

article are the results of the Conservation

Cupressopathes cf. pumila) collected at two sites on

and Biology of Black Corals (COBICO) project
(2018 to 2022), funded by the National Fund of
and Marine Science Institute of Toliara. The

higher in the distal segment of colonies, compared

coral species found along a shallow area of Toliara
species compared with branched ones. In the whip

Cirrhipathes anguina.

segment compared with the other two segments.

antipatharians living under similar environmental

the species correspond to their contrasted
feeding strategies in a similar strong current

Cirrhipathes anguina and Stichopathes cf. maldivensis,

environment.

The feasibility of transplanting whip black corals

Cirrhipathes anguina
The aim
of the experiment was to test the feasibility
of transplanting the whip black corals at two
sites with distinct environmental conditions:

from the swell.
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A total of 56 fragments from four colonies
collected at 23 m depth (from NP) were
transplanted at the two sites: 28 fragments

missing fragments) and a certain growth over 200

each at NP and GV. Each fragment was attached
to one iron barred table per site, with special

month and 2.0 cm per month in the North Pass

direction, i.e. with the apical part directed upwards.

in environmental parameters.

The promising results obtained with the easy protocol used
in this study encourage the use of black coral transplants in
further experiments and restoration projects.
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